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Abstract
Climate change, ecological challenges, and economic and social crises imply paradigmatic and structural innovations. In the effort to drive transition toward sustainability,
local communities often take the lead, mobilize support, and organize initiatives based
on the principles of solidarity economy. Our study presents a qualitative evaluation and
comparison of three local bottom-up initiatives from Friuli Venezia Giulia, a Northern
Italian region, each following alternative and unique models of production and consumption of wheat and flour. The reconstruction of the transition paths of the experiences, together with documental analysis and interviews, allowed us to deduce the
influence of alternative approaches and subsequent degree of effectiveness in building
a community and driving it toward sustainability.
Keywords: Transition, Solidarity economy, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Food, Community

Introduction
Climate change, ecological challenges, and economic and social crises call for a new
function of public policy, in order to drive transition toward sustainable development
and promote local solidarity economy initiatives as possible solutions to institutional,
market, and public failures (Chaves and Gallego Bono 2020). These change processes
imply paradigmatic and structural innovations, involvement and participation of new
actors, and redefinition of the boundaries of power, institutions, and legal frameworks.
Transition is one of the key concepts used to analyze and understand such processes.
The public debate on negative environmental and social impacts of capitalism and free
market has determined a shift in the global environmentalist movement toward more
holistic views and perspectives. New environmentalism identifies the mainstream economic model as the leading cause of a broad range of problems, from global pollution
and climate change to social inequalities, and stresses the necessity to tackle these issues
at the macro (i.e., governmental and international)- as well as the micro (community)level (Connors and McDonald 2011). In this context, transition communities and the
Transition Town Movement pursue local bottom-up strategies and actions to reduce
their environmental impact and promote resilience and self-sufficiency (Mälgand et al.
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2014). In the view of the Transition movement, sustainable development can only be
achieved through radical changes in production and consumption patterns and requires
coordination between the local and national/supranational levels (Van Der Schoor and
Scholtens 2015).
The literature provides different frameworks for the analysis of transition initiatives
through the evaluation of process implementation, outputs, and outcomes (Luederitz
et al. 2017; Piani and Minatelli 2016). Among these, the conceptual model introduced
by Forrest and Wiek (2014) provides a set of transition path reconstruction categories—
intervention action, actors, barriers, and outputs, to evaluate the impact of transition
initiatives on communities and sustainability. Following this framework, the aim of the
present research is to evaluate ongoing transition initiatives in Friuli Venezia Giulia
(FVG) region, in Northern Italy, and define key elements for replicability and enlargement. In this region, citizens gathered in the “Forum Beni Comuni ed Economia Solidale” (Forum of the Commons and Solidarity Economy, FBC)1 proposed a law to support
the solidarity economy model. In 2017, the Regional Council passed the Law n. 4/2017,
which establishes the legal framework for such initiatives, supports solidarity economy
processes, and promotes self-sufficiency and resilience of local communities. The law
recognizes local communities as the protagonists of solidarity economy and proposes
the creation of new, territorially-based institutions, the Solidarity Economy Communities (SEC) (Article 4).2 Within the institutional framework of SEC, citizens have the
chance to get involved by promoting the emergence of new economic spaces. The bottom-up creation of new supply chains for food, housing, clothing, and services (Article 5) redefines producer–consumer relationships, taking into account the community
and the re-territorialization of the economy, and redirecting production flows from the
global to the local market.
Article 3 of the law further defines solidarity economy supply chains as integrated systems whose satisfaction of basic needs shall primarily be based on: local resources; raw
materials and energy saving; respect for the environment and the local landscape; protection of the rights of workers and consumers; health; active participation of citizens.
Moreover, pacts and covenants should regulate and promote integration among the elements, phases and actors of the supply chains. Lastly, the law acknowledges the importance of self-production and consumption and neighborhood exchange, based on the
principles of gift and volunteering, rather than economic exchange.
Our analysis sheds light on the re-territorialization of economic processes which,
starting from the agri-food sector, promote the creation of new networks for local,
socially, and environmentally sustainable production and distribution systems (Mance
2003). More specifically, this study focuses on three wheat-to-bread supply chain projects, localized in FVG, which originated as solidarity economy experiments within the
FBC experience.

1

Established in 2012, the FBC is a network of citizens and associations interested in discussing issues related to common goods and different economic practices based on the principles of environmental and social sustainability.
2

According to Law 4/2017, the spatial extent of SECs coincides with local Intermunicipal Territorial Unions (“Unioni
Territoriali Intercomunali,” UTI), established with Regional Law n. 26/2014. The suppression of UTIs in 2020 has
sparked public debate on the identification of the new spatial dimension of SECs.
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Each of the three supply chain projects presents substantially different procedural
approaches and alternative levels of commitment of local institutions and communities. The analysis presented in this paper highlights shared features and differences, in
the light of the solidarity economy theory. Our research interfaces with other lines of
research on producer–consumer relational models within the food industry (Brunori
et al 2012; Renting et al. 2012); alternative food networks (Marsden et al. 2000; Renting et al. 2003; Wilson 2013); short food supply chains (Renting et al. 2003); local food
systems (Hinrichs 2000; Fonte and Cucco 2017). The aim of our study is to analyze the
extent to which the regional experiences studied, based on the implementation of local
supply chains, can contribute to community development (L.R. 4/2017). Based on the
analysis of their characteristics and development models, the experiences were analyzed
according to six different aspects: main features, evolution of the process, role of community, sustainability assessment, institutional assessment, and new developments.
Section “Solidarity economy” of the manuscript introduces the theoretical basis of solidarity economy and transition as two fundamental approaches in rethinking the capitalist economic system. The methodology used in the empirical analysis is described in
“Methods” section. The three projects, namely Patto della Farina del Friuli Orientale
(Eastern Friuli Flour Agreement), Pan e Farine del Friûl di Mieç (Bread and Flour from
Middle Friuli), and Pan e Farine di Muçane (Bread and Flour from Muzzana), are extensively described in “Case study description” section, while “Results and discussion” section presents the analysis of the experiences. Lastly, Conclusion section provides a final
synthesis and identifies future prospects for research.

Solidarity economy
Scholars from different disciplines, such as anthropology, sociology, economics, have
investigated the subject of economics as a science of well living. The analysis of the literature demonstrates the existence of various approaches and alternative paths toward
well being within diverse economy experiences (Gomez-Alvarez 2016; Bauhardt 2014).
These approaches focus either on theoretical aspects, and the criticism to the utilitarian model (Polanyi 1944; Laville 2014), or on the analysis of good practices and experiences in order to underline recurring features describing the emergence of alternative,
bottom-up economic models (Gibson Graham 2014; Petropoulou 2018).
The first theoretical research stream interprets the economic behavior as a result of
the interaction among a plurality of factors; in this sense, a complex set of interactions
should not be reduced to the unidimensional concept of personal gain. Under this perspective, the idea of redistribution expands its application from market economy to
mutually beneficial relationships, hence rejecting the separation between the State and
the market, with the inclusion of social and ethical dimensions in the economy (Polanyi
1944).
The Chilean philosopher and sociologist Luis Razeto Migliaro (Razeto 1993) introduced the expression “solidarity economy” to describe alternative approaches to the
economy, hence production, distribution, consumption, and saving, based on the value
of solidarity. In the 1960s and 1970s, Chile and most Latin American countries experienced the emergence of authoritarian regimes which halted the post-war democratic
experiments (Guerra 2009, 2014; Laville 2010). The subsequent debt crisis and social
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deregulation during the 1980s determined the exclusion from formal economy of broad
sections of the population, whose livelihoods relied on informal economy initiatives and
community solidarity.
The European model of solidarity economy is based on the traditions of cooperativism and social economy, as in the cases of proximity services in France and social cooperatives in Italy (Laville 1998). Consequently, solidarity economy has integrated social
economy, bringing in the concepts of social utility and collective interest, and opening
the discussion on the scope of social economy initiatives (Laville 2010).
The holistic view proposed by the solidarity economy approach has gradually determined its connection and integration with the concept of transition, whose origins
date back to the early years of the XXI century, when Rob Hopkins founded the Transition Town Movement in Ireland (Brangwyn and Hopkins 2008; Haxeltine and Seyfang
2009). Environmentalism and critique to capitalism are the antecedents of the Transition Movement, which aims at reducing carbon emissions and building resilient communities. In the view of the founder, climate change and depletion of natural resources,
primarily oil, are putting pressure on the industrial and productivist model; therefore,
global perspectives as well as local actions are necessary to withstand and mitigate the
consequences of upcoming crises (Connors and McDonald 2011). The Transition Movement promotes and supports grassroot efforts to address these crises (Sage 2014) and
"create resilient, cooperative, and equitable communities and increase well-being at the
community level” (Shawki 2013, p. 149). In this context, societal change and bottom-up
initiatives drive the adoption of alternative economic and social organization models,
such as decentralized community-based energy production and short food supply chains
(Feola and Nunes 2014). In their attempt to strengthen communities and people’s agency
and resilience, transition initiatives build new relationships between communities and
places, and within the communities themselves, based on cooperation, solidarity, commonality, and democratic self-determination (Felicetti 2013; Kelly and Kelly 2017).
A more empirical approach is the study of actual experiences, linked by similar practices and features, and shared values and ethics, such as solidarity-based purchasing
groups (SPGs), social cooperatives, local supply chains, community gardening initiatives,
time banks, ethical finance, self-help groups, non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
voluntary associations (Bauhardt 2014). The panorama of experiences is variegated, as
argued by scholars who, through an anthropological approach, shed light on “economic
practices and everyday interactions associated with making a living, surviving, getting
by, getting ahead, gaining respect, building a future, maintaining habitats, and juggling different regimes of value” (Gibson Graham 2014). As appointed by Narotzky and
Besnier (2014), this results in a chaotic landscape of complexity, in which the theory has
little to say to empirical experience.
Notwithstanding the differences in terms of activities and scopes, these experiences
share a common grassroots relationship system, through which new rules of social life
and economic interactions are put to test. Individuals who participate in similar initiatives aim at living well with and within society, at a precise moment in time, in which
the State and the economy are subject to respect and satisfy the needs of nature and the
human beings, rather than maximize individual utility (Williams 2014). The link with
contemporary reality is another binding element, as these initiatives often respond to
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the inefficiencies of capitalism by experimenting alternatives. These initiatives generally
share values and common practices, namely: the defense and promotion of human dignity; the commitment to environmental sustainability in the production of goods and
services; individual-focused, rather than capital-focused, decision-making processes;
social justice through fair redistribution of revenues; transparent and democratic management; self-organization; mutualism; cooperation (Hudson 2018). Laville (2014) summarizes this analysis, suggesting that the institutional base of the solidarity economy
consists of the self-organization of civil society and social protection through civic rules.
In summary, solidarity economy sets the stage for local proximity development models, through the activation of networks and relationships among the actors of the civil
society, business, and institutions, and the promotion of new cooperative models which
take into account the ethic dimension of the economy (Moraes Soares et al. 2016).
Legal recognition of solidarity economy and related initiatives is not homogenous.
In Latin America, solidarity economy is formally recognized at the constitutional level
(Ecuador) or under specific framework laws (Brazil and Colombia). In Europe, the
French Parliament passed a law on social solidarity economy (Loi Economie Sociale et
Solidaire, LoiESS) in 2014, and similarly did Greece in 2016 (Law 4430/2016 on Social
and Solidarity Economy), while in Italy this subject is devolved to the authority of
regional and local governments. At present, besides FVG, the Autonomous Province
of Trento (provincial law n. 13/2010) and the Emilia Romagna Region (regional law n.
19/2014) passed laws on solidarity economy, even though the FVG regional law is the
only one that identifies local communities as the protagonists of transition toward a different socioeconomic model.

Methods
As the research streams on solidarity economy and transition communities are at an
early stage of development, exploratory approaches are mandatory to contribute to
define space, trends, and main themes. In the attempt to holistically analyze and represent the complexity of the social experiences selected in this research (Padgett 2017), the
case study methodology was selected. The qualitative method of case studies (Yin 2003)
provides the opportunity to explore and describe contextualized phenomena using a
variety of data sources and emphasizing theory building rather than theory testing. The
role of the researcher is to identify relevant topics or questions, determine meaningful and representative cases, and carefully analyze multiple information sources on the
phenomenon.
The present research focuses on three local solidarity economy experiences to evaluate
ongoing processes as transition paths toward the establishment of regional SECs (L.R
4/2017). Prospectively, SECs are intended as the founding elements of an economically,
socially, and environmentally sustainable and viable system. In order to investigate these
aspects, we combined existing analytical frameworks (Forrest and Wiek 2014; Luederitz et al. 2017; Silajdžić et al. 2015), to guide case study analysis toward the identification of practical guidelines for transitions experiences. The reference frameworks are
based on three main elements: (1) descriptive analysis of the results; (2) assessment of
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the sustainability of the results; and (3) identification of the critical factors through the
reconstruction of the transition path.
In order to draw a complete, multi-perspective representation of each of the three
experiences analyzed, 10 semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were performed in
2018, together with documentary analysis, multimedia collection, and direct participation to the events. The main actors and stakeholders of the three supply chains were
interviewed: projects activators and founders (local administrators for the Pan e Farine
del Friûl di Mieç and Pan e Farine di Muçane projects, the miller for the Patto della
Farina del Friuli Orientale); farmers, bakers, and other supply chain actors; the president
of the Friul di Miec cooperative; the operation manager of the Muzzana social cooperative; representatives of the community and consumers involved in the Patto della Farina.
The basic structure of the interviews was designed to gather complete and useful information to assess their evolutionary path with respect to the following aspects:
• what happened—characteristics of the path: intervention sector; objective definition;
output production; product certification; order production and management; sale
and distribution logistics; outputs or outcomes;
• how the process evolved—start up: selected strategies or actions; startup process
description; meeting summoner; involvement models; communication and summon
channels; merchandising and informative material; presence of a brand/logo;
• community assessment—role of the community: community of reference and its evolution; spatial extent of the initiative; role of local institutions; self-awareness/identity; participants’ sense of responsibility and involvement; existence and development of networks within and around the experience;
• Sustainability assessment—sustainability: ability of the experiment to maintain its
path; volunteer participation and duties; induced jobs; community changes in consumption models;
• institutional assessment—coherence with the legal framework (L.R 4/2017);
• new/recent development—recent and planned projects; expected evolution of the
organizational model; future plans; recognitions/awards; main weaknesses; main
points of strength.
Later on, the research included further follow-up activities and updates on recent
developments of the three projects.
Graphical syntheses were produced to represent the development and transition path
for each case study. The graphical representation contributes to clarify the chronological
development of the experiences, as well as display connections among actors and strategies. In conclusion, the analysis of the information collected was summarized through
the use of comparative tables/frames.

Case study description
Being their spatial extent defined by the boundaries of municipalities and the region,
the three case studies presented in this research share a similar operational context,
which is characterized by geographical proximity. Moreover, the three models heavily
integrate production, processing, and consumption (Dunn et al. 2010; Galli et al. 2015):
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Fig. 1 Patto della Farina path reconstruction

consequently, the added value of economic activities is kept and shared within the territory (Porter and Kramer 2011), and further contributes to local development.
Patto della Farina del Friuli Orientale—The Patto della Farina del Friuli Orientale is a
short food supply chain agreement which aims at changing social and market relationships between consumers and producers. The spatial dimension of the project covers
some 2500 k m2 in the central and eastern areas of Friuli Venezia Giulia, namely, the
provinces of Trieste and Gorizia, and part of the province of Udine. In 2014 the FBC
supported the definition of an agreement between two local farmers, a miller, a baker,
and a group of consumers concerned about the production and transformation of
organic flour and bread from ancient wheat varieties. At the beginning of every crop
year, producers and consumers negotiate fair prices for the products, with the former
transparently presenting production costs, and the latter committing to buy at least
10 kg of flour per family during the year; in this phase, consumers pay in 10% of their
expected total expense, as a liquidity base for producers. Throughout the year, consumers are periodically updated on the production process and get to visit the wheat
fields and the participating businesses; they share the entrepreneurial risk and build
relationships among them and with the producers. At present, 10 to 12 hectares of land
are cultivated using conservation agriculture practices, including minimum tillage, soil
mulching and genetic diversification through mixing ancient wheat varieties. On the
point of view of the consumers, the personal and economic commitment is counterbalanced by the warranty of high-quality products sold at competitive prices; conversely,
committed entrepreneurs have access to an alternative and more remunerative market.
The ongoing attempt to organize and establish a participatory guarantee system (PGS)
is likely to further enhance these aspects (Sacchi 2019). PGS is an institutional system
based on mutual trust, through which consumers and producers negotiate and together
define quality and ethical standards of production, and share responsibility on monitoring and compliance (Montefrio and Johnson 2019; Niederle et al. 2020). In general
terms, PGS potentially generates positive externalities in terms of opportunities for local
development, protection of rural communities, biodiversity and landscape preservation,
and overall contribution to community resilience (Home et al. 2017). Figure 1 presents
the path reconstruction of the initiative.
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Fig. 2 Pan e Farine del Friûl di Mieç path reconstruction

Pan e Farine del Friûl di Mieç—The Pan e Farine del Friûl di Mieç is a short food supply chain initiative for the production of flour and bread. The Municipality of Mereto di
Tomba first launched the experiment in 2014, as an attempt to boost and enlarge a small
local commons management project over 5 hectares of common arable land of the San
Marco hamlet community. Three neighboring municipalities officially joined the project
through a public agreement and, with the support of the FBC, started working together
to establish a local solidarity economy district. The four predominantly rural townships extend over 138.11 km2, and count 12,943 inhabitants (Italian National Institute
of Statistics, Istituto Nazionale di Statistica, ISTAT 2017). The process started with the
constitution of a joint commission in charge of drawing up a shared agricultural policy.
Subsequently, the city councils convened public meetings to involve local farmers and
check their willingness to participate in the initiative. As of today, ten farms have joined
the project, one of them being run by the organization in charge of the management of
local commons, and produce organic wheat on about 25 hectares; moreover, they have
organized themselves in an agricultural cooperative, established in December 2016. Bakeries from the project area and surrounding towns have also joined the supply chain project. At present, local administrators have stepped aside, and participate as guarantors of
the process and to provide institutional support. A new mill was activated in 2018 by a
private party involved in the project. The process transition path is summarized in Fig. 2.
Pan e Farine di Muçane—The Pan e Farine di Muçane is a short food supply chain initiative for the production of flour and bread. The territory of Muzzana, in Lower Friuli,
counts 2660 inhabitants spread over 24.32 km2 (ISTAT 2017), with common lands covering a surface area of 352 ha, among which 162 ha of lowland forest and 181 hectares of
arable land. In light of the positive experience of the Middle Friuli micro-supply chain,
the Pan e Farine di Muçane initiative started out in 2014 as an attempt of the city council
to innovate the management of local commons, in order to promote environmental protection and land development. The first, necessary step to launch the supply chain initiative was the conversion to organic farming of 90 ha of common arable land, completed
and certified in 2016, and the subsequent decision to allocate 20 ha to wheat and spelt
(Triticum spelta) production. At present, only 100 quintals of the total wheat and spelt
production enter the supply chain through sale to a partner social cooperative, which
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Fig. 3 Pan e Farine di Muçane path reconstruction

takes care of the milling and selling; the remaining share of production is sold through
public tender. The cooperative is also in charge of managing relationships with bakers
and resellers in the area. Since 2017, the local administration has organized the local
Feast of the Commons (Festa dei Beni comuni), an annual celebration gathering to raise
and increase awareness on commons, civic goods, and their management, and promote
the local solidarity economy initiative. Conferences and seminars on organic farming
and short supply chains, as well as free and open bread-making workshops liven up the
event. The process transition path is summarized in Fig. 3.

Results and discussion
As already mentioned, the core of the three case studies here presented is the establishment of a local, short supply chain for the production and transformation of wheat and
flour. Short supply chains characterize different production and consumption models,
such as on-farm direct sales, farmers’ markets, SPGs (Brunori and Bartolini 2013, p. 56).
The common traits of these models are: the disintermediation of the supply chain; the
emergence of direct relationships between producers and consumers; the local extent of
the initiative, intended as the possibility for the actors within a specific territory to act
and self-organize (Tecco et al. 2017, p. 36; Dematteis and Governa 2005).
In light of these considerations, a short supply chain is based on closeness between
producers and consumers, in terms of geographical proximity, social interaction and
communication, and circulation of the economic value within the territory (Galli and
Brunori 2013).
The following tables summarize the main findings of our study and ease comparisons
among the selected initiatives (Table 1).
The findings are presented here in line with the six research dimensions.
With respect to the initiators and key players, a bottom-up or top-down approach
differentiates the examined experiences (Table 2). In one case, a young entrepreneur
started to work closely and autonomously with a local NGO to promote a new solidarity economy initiative; the other two experiences, on the contrary, were originally
fostered by local governments in conjunction with citizens. With respect to the Patto
della Farina experience, the FBC acted as a container in which citizens and initiators
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Table 1 Main characteristics WHAT
Evaluation criteria

Patto della Farina del
Friuli Orientale

Pan e farine di Muçane

Pan e farine dal Friûl di
Mieć

Intervention sector

Wheat-to-bread supply
chain

Wheat-to-bread supply
chain

Wheat-to-bread supply
chain

Objective definition

Agronomic; environmental; organizational

Agronomic; Environmental; Social

Environmental; Economic;
Social

Output

Flour, artisanal bread

Flour, Artisanal bread,
pasta

Flour, Artisanal/semi-industrial?? bread

Production

2015—80 q
2016—140 q
2017—200 q

100 q/year [stable]

700 q/year [increasing]

Product certification

No formal certification;
ongoing PGS development

Organic certification
[total]

Organic certification [part]

Order production and
management

Email; phone
Individual communication; group communication

Direct contact

Email; Direct contact

Sale and distribution
logistics

Direct sale; home delivery; Cooperative; local shops
direct and indirect distributors

Main characteristics

Direct sale; small producers;
carrier; local shops

Table 2 Startup HOW
Evaluation criteria

Patto della Farina del
Friuli Orientale

Pan e farine di Muçane

Pan e farine dal Friûl di
Mieć

Startup
Startup process description

Path reconstruction (Fig. 1) Path reconstruction (Fig. 2) Path reconstruction (Fig. 3)

Meeting summoner

Entrepreneur (miller)—
FBC

Municipal administration

Involvement modes

Participants’ meetings;
public meetings and conferences; company visits

Training courses; working
table; public meetings

Municipal administrations

Communication and sum- Electronic mailing list;
mon channels
Facebook; local press;
word-of-mouth

Community gatherings
convened by mayor; local
press; Facebook

Community gatherings
convened by mayor; local
press; Facebook

Merchandising, information material

Flyers

Brochures

Brochures

Brand/logo

No

Unregistered trade mark

Unregistered trade mark

could gather together, and sow the seeds of the initiative; thereafter, engaged entrepreneurs heavily contributed to the development of the experiment, by coordinating and managing production and logistics as well as the civic initiative. Conversely,
local administrators designed and took the lead of the other two initiatives, which
share the similar agronomic aim of crop reconversion; in addition, civil society’s role
is enhanced in the Friûl di Mieç case, with citizens and producers gradually replacing
local administrators in managerial positions, and the promotion of local networks at
the base of the solidarity economy district.
The three initiatives share the call for citizens’ responsibility in supporting and
sharing the experiments (Tables 3, 4). Due to the focus on the realization of local,
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Table 3 Assessment—the role of the community
Evaluation criteria

Patto della Farina del
Friuli Orientale

Pan e farine di Muçane

Pan e farine dal Friûl di
Mieć

Territorial—Residents in the
4 municipalities of Medio
Friuli
Elective community—Other
industry actors from surrounding area

Impact evaluation—the community
Community of reference
and its evolution

Elective community
(ethical consumers from
all over the region)—
pre-existing subgroups
(neighborhood committee, GAS)

Territorial/Elective community Municipality of
Muzzana residents; weak
ties with outsiders

Spatial extent of the
initiative

Potentially, the whole
region

Muzzana municipality and Recognizable—the 4
Friuli lowland
municipalities of Medio
Friuli

Local institutions’ role

Absent

Agricultural production
management; process
guarantee

Guarantors of the interactions among participants

Community
Self-awareness/identity

Mixed—stronger
subgroup identity (GAS,
neighborhood); shared
values; lack of external
recognition

Low among Muzzana
inhabitant—mixed level
of awareness among
generic consumers

Strong identity of the original group (Pan di San Marc);
mixed level of awareness of
generic consumers

Participants’ sense of
responsibility

High—entrepreneurs
Mixed—consumers

High—Municipality
of Muzzana and social
cooperative

High—producers bear
entrepreneurial risk

Networks

Regional, diffused

Sub-regional, diffused

Local, UTI-based

Table 4 Assessment—sustainability
Evaluation criteria

Patto della Farina del
Friuli Orientale

Pan e farine di Muçane Pan e farine dal Friûl di
Mieć

Assessment—sustainability
Volunteer participation and Functional—distribution
duties
organization and management; meeting management; communication
(conferences…)
Informal—word-of-mouth
communication

Informal—word-ofmouth communication

Functional—distribution
organization and management; communication;
events
Informal—word-of-mouth
communication

Induced jobs

Indirect (seasonal)

2 (social cooperative)

2 (part-time)

Community changes

Leading group has not
changed; individual
participation has created a
melting pot rather than a
community

Not significant

Increased sense of identity
and belonging

Changes in consumption
models

Increased awareness on
sustainable consumption;
self-production

Low

Increased awareness on
quality productions

sustainable, and ethical food systems, all these experiences fall under the Alternative
Food Network (AFN) category (Whatmore et al. 2003). Moreover, the initiatives rely
on the existence of an agreement as a constituent element, even though the degree
of formalization may vary: producers and consumers participating in the Patto della
Farina initiative publicly sign a written contract as a demonstration of the shared
commitment; mayors from middle Friuli initially used contractualization to define
shared agricultural policies, then opened up to farmers, with the long-term objective
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Table 5 Assessment—coherence with regional law (4/2017)
Evaluation criteria

L.R art Patto della Farina del
Friuli Orientale

Pan e farine di
Muçane

Pan e farine dal Friûl
di Mieć

Solidarity and reciprocity

Art.1

Trough agreement

Civic uses Regulation

Constitutive act of the
cooperative

Environmental sustainability

Art.1

Non-certified organic
production

Certified organic production

Certified organic production

Social Cohesion

Art.1

Not addressed

Not addressed

Not addressed

Community

Art.3

Elective

Institutional

Territorial

Commons good

Art.3

None

Common properties

Common properties

Solidarity economy
business/entrepreneurship

Art.3

None

Social cooperative

Community cooperative

Local Chain

Art.3

Food chain

Food chain

Food chain

Agreement

Art.3

Between citizens

None

Between municipalities

Assessment—sustainability

to get all the participants to sign an agreement; finally, the Muzzana experience makes
use of a contract between the municipality and the social cooperative.
Each initiative is based on a local community that is a group of individuals who identify themselves with respect to territorial belonging, whose spatial extent may vary from
village boundaries, as in the case of Muzzana, to broader though defined and recognizable territories. In addition to local identity, communities are based on and defined by
the sharing of common values (Table 4), which reflects the concept of ‘project identities’
(Castells 1997). The sense of identity built upon a shared initiative is the core element
of elective communities (Gangemi 2006). This process is clearly identifiable in the Patto
della Farina initiative, whose community groups pre-existing communities characterized
by close adherence to strong ethics and values. The Medio Friuli experience pairs the
pre-existing local community with a broader community project which crosses the geographical borders of the municipality. In Muzzana, on the contrary, local administrators
have been more effective in involving outsiders rather than their own fellow citizens, and
the community composition reflects the cooperative’s ability to engage different stakeholders from the lowlands of Friuli.
Regarding the spatial extent, the three supply chain initiatives vary in size, even though
they are all based on proximity. The Patto della Farina is rooted in Eastern Friuli and the
main eastern cities of the region; moreover, the PGS project is likely to attract producers
from across the region. The Medio Friuli supply chain is expanding among producers,
resellers and consumers, outside, and around the Medio Friuli district. The actors of the
Muzzana initiative, bakers, resellers and producers, are distributed in a patchy way all
over the region lowlands. While the spatial extent conventionally associated with farmto-fork models is usually bidimensional and centered on the actual geographical distance
between producer and consumer, the three supply chains presented in this paper have
created bioregions (Berg and Dassman 1977), which embed territorial, social, and cultural elements in relational spaces (Harvey 2006; Tecco et al. 2017).
If analyzed under the framework of regional law n. 4/2017, the three projects mostly
comply with legal provision, even though, once again, following unique paths (Table 5).
The principles of solidarity economy identified by the law are explicitly incorporated in
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Table 6 New/recent development
Evaluation criteria

Patto della Farina del
Friuli Orientale

Pan e farine di Muçane

Pan e farine dal Friûl di
Mieć

FVG Rural Development
Programme (funding for
organic agriculture)

FVG Rural Development
Programme (innovation
hub); New private mill

New/recent developments
New projects

Product differentiation;
ancient mill renovation;
PGS

Monitoring

PGS planning

No

Partial

Organizational model

No formalization is necessary; perhaps, enterprise
network without rigid
structure

Formal (social cooperative)

Formalization of a DES
cooperative; eventually,
citizens’ association

Future plans

Either spatial enlargement
(economies of scale) or
local capillary presence

New mill

Direct selling point; packing
plant

Recognitions/awards

None

Rural excellence

Coldiretti Oscar Green
First Slow Food community
in the FVG Region

Main weaknesses

Widespread community
with weak ties [self-referentiality]

Small mill

Logistics

Armony between agriculture and nature

Farmers and volunteers’
involvement

Main point of strength Flexibility

the initiatives. Solidarity and reciprocity are embedded in the initiatives, either through
formal regulations (the Regulation on Civic uses in Muzzana), legal acts (the Constitutive Act of the Community Cooperative in Medio Friuli), or informal agreements (as in
the Patto della Farina case). The main focus on environment and landscape protection
is expressed through the adoption of conservation and organic agriculture, even though
the Patto della Farina community rejected the certification proposal. The communities
gravitating around the three projects are defined and identified according to different
criteria, either territorial (Pan e farine dal Friûl di Mieć), institutional (Pan e farine di
Muçane) or based on the commonality of interests and values (Patto della Farina): this
heterogeneity is partly in contrast with the law, whose definition of solidarity economy
community includes specific spatial and administrative boundaries. The principle of
social cohesion, described in Article 1 of the regional law, is not formally addressed in
any project. One of the key elements of the two institutionalized projects is the management of common goods (common properties and civic uses in both cases), while this
aspect is lacking in the Patto della Farina case. This also impacts the capacity of the initiatives to create actual solidarity economy business and promote social entrepreneurship:
while the experiences of Pan e farine di Muçane and Pan e farine dal Friûl di Mieć fostered the constitution of social and community cooperatives, the businesses involved in
the Patto della Farina were already existing, and they have decided to integrate solidarity
economy principles in their conventional entrepreneurial and market activities.
The different approaches and principles followed by each initiative and its community also determine the evolution and future perspectives (Table 6). The Pan e farine
di Muçane and Pan e farine dal Friûl di Mieć, in which institutional participation has
played a major role since the beginning, foresee further structurization and physical
expansion through the establishment of new facilities (mill, packing plant, direct selling points) and formalization of the activities (i.e., foundation of project cooperatives
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and citizen associations). Conversely, the actors involved in the Patto della Farina aim
at enhancing trust in their relationships (PGS initiative) and expanding a community
based on shared values, rather than specific territorial borders.

Conclusion
This research presents a qualitative evaluation of, and comparison among three local
initiatives from Friuli Venezia Giulia, focusing on the processes which created their
respective communities as well as their ongoing evolution and perspectives. Multiple
authors state that the description of solidarity economy relies on the analysis of good
practices and experiences aimed at pursuing well living by meeting community and
individuals’ needs, and nutrition above all.
The preliminary analysis of the information gathered highlights the role of the L. R.
4/2017 as the shared background of the three case studies. In fact, albeit differences in
their origin and development, the key elements envisioned in the L.R. 4/2017—short
supply chain organization and community development—constitute the main pillars of
the three experiences; nevertheless, each community is unique in its territorial structure.
In fact, while the L.R. 4/2017 defines the spatial extent of solidarity economy communities as limited to the UTIs, the Pan e Farine del Friûl di Mieç and Pan e Farine di Muçane
communities are embedded in specific territorial dimensions, and the community
revolving around the Patto della Farina is built on a commonality of intent and interests.
The reconstruction of the transition paths, together with documental analysis and
interviews, allowed us to deduce the influence of alternative approaches, and subsequent
degree of effectiveness in building a community and driving it toward sustainability. In
this context, the qualitative approach proves useful to understand the social reality and
evolutionary trends which characterize the paths of the three communities toward sustainable development. Further work needs to be done to estimate the actual impact of
these transition paths and their overall effects on community sustainability. We therefore propose that future research should also consider quantitative analysis of indicators
of economic, social, and environmental performance, to be used as evaluation and management tools (Moroke et al. 2019; Scipioni et al. 2009; Valentin and Spangenberg 2000).
Besides the evaluation of the specific cases, the analysis provides useful insights to
better understand general dynamics and foresee the evolution of transition initiatives:
how are communities organizing themselves to tackle the systemic crisis of Western
societies? Which strategies and processes are they adopting to cope with environmental issues? What is the size of these communities? Which legal frameworks are
they adopting?
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